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Student Wins Law Award 
BY ERIN ROSENKINC 
Statesman Editor 

"I worked under a severe time - - .... - 

While most students were hitting the constraint," Ajayi said. "Time became a 
beaches during last semester's spring big factor because I learned of the 
break, Oluwaseun Ajayi was hitting the competition a day before spring break." 
books. Although it took him until this With hopes for some rest and relaxation 
summer to see it, his pay off will last put on the back burner, Ajayi came back 
much longer than the average tan. to school during the vacation to research 

Last month, the Stony Brook student for and write the paper. But the Nigerian 
became the latest recipient of the native has no regrets. "It is indeed 
Benjamin and David Scharps prize, gratifying that I won," he said. However, 
awarded during a ceremony hosted by he mentioned the support he received 
the Office of UndergraduateAffairs. The from faculty including professors 
award is given to a SUNY prelaw junior Molette-Ogden, Van Winkle, Segal and 
who pens the best essay on a legal Doyle, as well as from Rosemary Effiom 
subject. This year's topic was "Sexual from the Undergraduate Academic 
Harrassment: Balancing Personal Rights Affairs office. 
and Duties in a University Community." Calling his major "immensely 
It was up to Ajayi to write the paper from enjoyable," it's Ajayi's passion for his 
the perspective of a member of a federal studies that also spurred his win. "I am 
appeals court panel who is considering thoroughly intrigued by the intelligent 
the appeal from a lower court's ruling. discourse that is the discipline of political 
Ajayi's winning version of the court's science," he said. This passion has led 
opinion was written in typical court him to work in his department at the 
decision style using the same format and Survey Research Center as well as in the 
citation system. For his efforts, the Intensive English Center, where he 
political science major and international worked as a student life coordinator. He 
studies minor received a plaque, money said that he loves taking on challenges, 
and his own law book. "especially those that have a bearing on 

Although he claims to have never my future profession," he said. 
expected less than first place for himself, But succeeding at these challenges 
the three year veteran Seawolves soccer is nothing new to Ajayi, who has hopes 
player said he was awed by the outcome. of eventually becoming a 'lawyer. The 

Courtesy of the Ofice of Undergraduate Academic Afairs 

Ajayi received his award from Provost Bob McGrath and prelaw advisor James Doyle. 

Scharps award is the latest addition to on it's foreign policy. 
an extensive list of past accomplishments With many accomplishments 
including the Earnest McNealy Living under his belt, Ajay i wants to 
and Learning Center award, the Richard encourage his fellow students by 
B. Moore award and the Debbie offering them some words of Advice. 
Whittemore Memorial Scholarship. He. "Don't avoid those classes that 
was also nominated for the Division of . demand a lot of writing," he said. "I 
Campus Residences Award for Service hope to motivate students to to reach 
to the Community. This summer, he is not for the stars, but farther, beyond 
an intern at the Foreign Policy the skies." 
Association, a non partisan organization 
described by Ajayi as a place that looks Statesman staff member ReneeAttias 
to engage the American public in a debate contributed to this article. 

Puny Police Paychecks 
University Officers Get Less Pay, Benefits 

BY NICK IYER 
Statesntan Contributor to seek higher paying police jobs. I However, Little was more optimistic. "Things are 

Ca a department where officers have the Little said that during his 23 years with University getting better, but the money is still horrible," he said, 
responsibilities of a police officer without the benefits Police, he has seen more than 400 officers leave his noting that Suffolk County officers make $proximately 
of other law enforcement agents, many Stony Brook department. The reasons for departure, according to $80,000 annually with a pension plan that offers half 
police officers leave their positions after working a short several officers on the force indude pay, better pay after 20 years. In comparison, University off~cers 
time to join other agencies where pay and benefits are retirement and the fact that there is little room for only make about $38,000 and are not eligible for a 
superior, according to Deputy Chief of University promotion on campus. pension until the age of 55. 
Police Doug Little. Although New York State recently granted But this problem is not confined to the Stony Brook 

This creates a problem for police, whb now find it university police officers the status of regular police campus. Chief Marvin J. Fischer of the SUNY 
"economically unfeasible to keep sending members to officers, Little said that campus police are still the Farmingdale police said they are having similar troubles. 
the academy when they keep leaving," said Lieutenant lowest paid officers in the whole state. Ofiicer Frank "We have older officers and a constant turnover," he said, 

8 Robert Sweeney, a 23-year veteran of University Police. Rustelli said that this has done little to lift the officers' adding that Farmingdale police are required to work 240 
% The campus department L left with no other choice but spirits. "Morale has gone down because we haven't days per yearmmpared to the 180 days requiredof Suffolk 

to recruit older officers who have proven less inclined been moving forward," he said. officers. 

University Police get paid about $38,000 per year while Suffolk County officers make close to $E10,000. "but we are moving forward." 



First Lady Speaks At ~taller' 
Clin ton Con tin ues Campaign While 

Congratulating Graduates 
BY TINA CHADHA 
Statesman Editor 

As  the  aud ience  member s  
packed into the auditorium stirred 
excitedly in their seats, trying to 
spo t  the i r  s o n s ,  daugh te r s  and  
grandchildren s tanding proud in 
matching caps and gowns, a second 
sight was  equally a s  exciting to 
those assembled. Seated on stage 
beside Pres ident  Shi r ley  S t rum 
Kenny was first  lady and senate 
candidate Hillary Rodham Clinton. 

Taking  a de tou r  off of her  
campaign trail, Clinton addressed 
the anxious audience of parents, 
re la t ives ,  f acu l ty  members  and 
graduates at this year's School of 
Heal th Techno logy  and 
Management ' s  twenty-n in th  
convocation on June 30th. 

Speaking firsf was USB's own 
first lady, Kenny, w-ho received loud 
applause from the audience after 
exclaiming, "Congratulations you 
did it!" She went on to discuss the 
importance of these graduates in 
their potential to improve health 
care for all Americans. "We need 
your leadership, your commitment, 
and your determination to make 
health care in the United States  
better for everybody just as we need 

your  profess iona l  ab i l i t i es  and 
continuing determination to help 
people live healthier and thereby 
happier  lives." Kenny then  
introduced the next two speakers. 

First came the ' annual Alumni 
address, given by Yi Na Chan, of the 
class of 1999. Chan, like President 
Kenny energized the crowd, saying, 
" no more papers and projects after 
today." She then discussed what she 
had learned in her first year working 
in cytotechnology,  advising the 
g radua te s  on what  they should  
expect. 

Kenny, pr ior  to  in t roducing  
Clinton, offered some background 
information on her involvement in 
health care. "Mrs. Clinton is one of 
the nation's leading advocates on 
behalf of children and families; for 
three decades she has fought for 
be t te r  heal th care ,  expanded 
educa t iona l  oppor tuni t ies ,  
improvements  in chi ldcare,  and 
economic  secur i ty  fo r  a l l  
Americans," said Kenny. "She has 
also advocated greater funding for 
research and treatment of cancer, 
o s t eoporos i s ,  and juveni le  
diabetes." 

Clinton thanked Kenny, and 
began her speech by noting that 
Chan summed up the job of health 
care professionals wonderfully with 

Cocrrfesy oftiillary Clinioir's Weh Site 

Courtesy of Hzllary Clinton's Web Site 

Clinton spoke of the need to make health care in the U.S. "better for everybody." 

the words "caring and curing." She of gene code and has been decoded 
went  on to  say that  she  w a s  and you will  be among the first  
"particularly pleased to be in a place generation to have the tools to beat 
with a well deserved reputation as these diseases. Whether we use 
Stony Brook University and the first these discoveries to help our health 
graduating class of this century." care system depends on us." 
The audience again broke into loud Clinton went on to discuss the 

's applause. Clinton waited for them needs of elderly people in this country. ro 

to silence before mentioning the one "Two-thirds of elderly people are 9 
graduate who could not be here. without medical coverage and this is a 2 
This student was diagnosed with cause of concern, as the older you get -e 

Ed breast cancer and is battling the you need more medical care." The cost 
0 

disease .  Her dream is  to  be a ofmedicalcareisalsoamajorissue & 
pediatrician, as she loves working at this time "as we are paying taxes that pg, 
with kids. Her husband is  self  the FDA uses to test drugs, and then 
employed and has to work hard for we pay a higher cost for the drugs we g 
medical care. "He wanted us to already paid for."   he same drug from 3 
work hard to continue to get funding the same manufacturer with the same f 

for breast cancer," said Clinton. "I FDA approval costs $50 in Canada and 
don't think any of us should rest $390 in the United States. o 

3 

until we take every step to prevent Finally, Clinton closed by insisting 
and cure it ." Y that access to quality health care , 

Along with the fight against should not be dependent upon race, w 
breast cancer, Clinton talked about creed, or status. "We are all 99.9% the , 

0 the new breakthrough in human same, every shadeof skincolor, eye - 
genome research. "Today human color or height difference is only 
genome contains three billion letters superficial." o o 





a Trees 
WUSB Holds First Ever Summer Reggae 

Mara thon 
BY ERIN ROSENKING 
Statesman Editor 

Long Island's summer got a little 
bit hotter last week as the first ever 
summer reggae marathon hit the 
airwaves from Stony Brook's own 
radio station, 90.1 WUSB, playing 
nothing but reggae music 24 hours a 
day for four days straight. 

The non-stop reggae, which was 
heard from July 1 until July 5, was a 
spin-off of the eight days that have 
brought the Caribbean to Stony 
Brook for a few years now. Since 
1998, reggae lovers on campus and 
around the world have been tuning 
in d'uring the cold winter months to 
warm up to the hot reggae vibes, - - 
courtesy of WUSB. 

The last winter marathon, held 
in January, was a huge success. The 
band Haile Unlikely played at The 
Spot, listeners called in from around 
the globe, including from Australia 
and Ethiopia and the station received 
phone cal ls  to the s tudio  from 
famous reggae ar t i s ts  such a s  
Shabba Ranks and Buju Banton. 

In addition, the station made 
radio history by creating a live link 
between the WUSB studio,  a 
Jamaican radio station and WRTN, 
a station based in New Rochelle, 
which features Caribbean programs 
including "Irie Jam" and "Link Up." 

Conrod Smiles said iftat the marathon is the only one like it in the world, outside of Jamiaii. 

There is  also Rockin' Iration on 
"In addition, the station made radio Friday and Stir ~t u p  on Sundays. 

Th i s  specia l  reggae treat  
history by creating a live link between featured CD and ticket giveaways 

distributed to lucky listeners, and 

the W , S B  studio, a Jamaican radio those that were far away from a radio 
could access the marathon from the 

station and m T ' ,  a station based in inteinet through a variety of links, 
including www.reggae24.com and 

New Rochelle, which features the station's Clappers site, accessed 
a t  www.wusb.org. According to  

Caribbean programs including ".hie Norm Prusslin,  ' the advisor  fo r  
campus media groups including the 

Jam" and  ink Up. ." station, on Sunday the marathon 
featured a tribute to late reggae great 

Kibret Neguse can be heard every Thursday on No SaunB Tezst 

According to Conrod Smiles, host of 
Thursday's No Sound Test program, 
the marathon is the only one like it 
in the world outside of Jamaica. The 
three way trimulcast was done again 
this time when WUSB kicked off the 
four days linking again with WRTN 
and Hot 102, a station in Jamaica. 

Besides the intent to  create 
positive vibrations around campus 
and beyond, the purpose of this 
la tes t  marathon was to  notify 
listeners to the fourteen hours of 
reggae music that can be heard every 
single week on WUSB, marathon or 
no marathon. Smiles' show, which he 
hosts with Kibret Neguse, plays 
dancehall reggae from 10 pm until 
midnight every Thursday night. 
Saturday afternoons feature the 
long-running Saturday's a Party 
show, hosted by Lister Hewan- 
Lowe, one of the people credited 
with getting the marathon started. 

-- - 
Dennis Brown, where listeners could 
call and request their favorite songs 
by the artist. 

~ n d  if listening wasn't enough, 
reggae lovers could dance to the s marathon's beat at the various clubs , 
in the area. A kickoff party was held @ 

Saturday night at  a VFW hall in f 
Huntington and Painters  in-  
Brookhaven hosted a party on 3 
Tuesday. Latin club Bailar, also in 
Huntington, turned s t r ic t iy  " 
~ a r i b b e a n  for the night they hosted 
a party 

But for at1 the fun the dancehall, 

the marathon generated, some people 

i rock steady and roots and culture beats t 

z 
did take time out to point out the o er 
serious side of the music. One listener a 

PP 
called the station to express her delight 3 
in the marathon and she pointed out 2 
how the genre i s  a huge part o f G  
Jamaican culture. "Reggae is part of = 
Jamaica's future," she said, "and Stony -N 

Brook is  pushing i t  forward." 
% 



EMPLOYMENT 

LOCAL MAWAGER WANTED . To 
handle SBU'S local operation for 
USHOCK.COM $300/week + cornmis- 
sion. Upper classmen and Grad stu- 
dents only. To apply, call 689-1668 
M-F 12-5PM. 

FOR RENT 

Studio apts furnished includes electric, 
cable, water, heat. Walking distance to 
Port Jeff Village. Starting at $500. By 
appointment only. 473-2499 

CHILD CARE 

Someone to  watch my 3 young children 
in mv home. Afternoons 2-3 davs a 

FOR SALE 

1992 Chevrolet Cavalier, White, 2 Door, 
well maintained, original owner, high- 
way miles. Runs and looks excellent, 
$2,200. (631)281-5281 

1995 Plymouth Voyager - Mini-Van. 
Excellent condition. 6 cyl, PM, cruise, 
stereo cassette, A/C, well maintained. 
Must see. $5900. 666-8107. Leave 

" 
TELEMARKETING - PIT Man - we&, starting in September. ~ u s t  message. 
Thurs, 5-9 pm have own transportation. Prior exPe- Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. 
Flexible hours for right person. rience necessary. 3 references. (631) 567-2035 Leave message. 
$10.00/hr. 631-585-2028 
Setauket location, call Cory 246-5700 LAND FOR SALE 

Hancock. New York. Catskill Moun- 
PART-TIME COUNSELORS 
needed for evenings, overnight and 
weekend coverage. Residential pro- 
gram for adults with mental illness. 
Provide training and support in inde- 
pendent living skills. 
Earn $231.00 - $388.50 per alternate 

- 

weekend begin on Friday at 3pm with 
on premiselon call overnights. 
Earn $175.00 - $227.50 MonNed or 
TuesIThurs weeknight position begin 
4:OOpm with on premiseJon call over- 
nights.  raining Provided 
Lisa - (631) 361-9020 ext. 185 

SERVICES 

Fax Service 50$ per each page 
sent 632-6479 or come to room 057 
Union. 

tains. 5 acres of wooded. level and sur- 
veyed property. Property taxes $300 
per yr. build, camp, hunt & fish. Great 
views of the Delaware River (631) 666- 
8107 

SELF DEFENSE 
Learn self defense, street survival, 
stick & knife fighting, rape preven- 
tion and grappling. Call 
Samurai Ju-Jitsu Centers to try 

a 'FREE introductory lesson. 
642-2350. Private lessons available. 

4 .% 

and an Awesome Experience 

FT/PT/Summer positions available 

Full Time / Part Time 
Cashiers, Greeters, 

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS 
Gain valuable experience in your field. 
Part-time, full-time, overnight, or per diem 
positions open in Suffolk for counselors 
working in our residences with mentally ill 
adults or homeless families. We offer 
excellent benefits. 
Call Transitional Services at 231-3619 

nansitisnal Services 
840 Suffolk Avenue 

A r9I+cc TO I B~~~~ 
ia cro* Brentwosd, NY 114717 
TO iilirlc a t uzurr Equal Opportun~ty Empioyer 4 



Andrea Ciccotelli, a senior 
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